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Sharpen Your Single Circuit Set

You Will Help You,r IYeighbor

arud Also do Good to Yourself
By HORACE V. S. TAYLOR

T II(E the explorer who saicl he didn't
t-r rnincl the North Pole, except for
the climate, :most things in radio &re

more or ,less of a, conopromise. tr'or in-
stance, by shortening your aerial you
can cut down statie, but 'un,fortunately,
it also reduees the loudness of ,the sig-
nal's, whi,ch you wi,sh to hear. By add-

=Fig. 1. This is Tuner of Oltl Single
Cirsuit Set

ing another tube to s" set you can get
greater d.isfiance, :but on the other hand

it eosts a lot more.

It is rare to find & change which ean

be made that gives 'better results in all
direetions without having any drawbaoks

to diseourage you. However, there ig

one ,such imp'rovement whish you @,n

pu't in your rad,io which will make the
music louder, and a,lso the 'set more se-

leetive, and. ,besides fhat, y,our neigh,bors

will arise and call you Blessed, sinee

any squawks which you may accid.entally
get in yor.rr own loud speaker will uot be

nearly as disturbing to them &s befors.

A One Lung Automobile

If you read. the history of most cars,
y'ou wil,l find that way ,baek in ages past
the firsrb machines were rbuilt with s
single cylinder. This often got you there
and 'sometime,s brought you back. But
it mad.e an awf,u,l naeket all the time.
Such a, motor would not tbe tolerated in
these days. There is no more excuee

for a ,single ,cirouit radio than there is
for the single 'cylinder auto.

Perhaps y'ou &re not entirely familia'r
with what is meant ,by a 'qsingle eireuit"
set. It all depends on what kind of &

tuner you have 'between the aerial and
the detector fiube. Iif there is only one

coil, which serves &s primary and Bse-

onda,ry, then your tuner belongs to thir
outl,awed elass. Notice in Fig. I that the
radio waves come in from the aerial
and. go thr'ough the rlower part of the
tuning eoil to the ground. The aetu'el

number of turns used. in this primary
eoil depends on t^he posi'tion of the t*p
'switeh, which is ,shown ,by &n &rrow.
For & 'slow vi'bration wave like WEA3,
l*Tew York, you need a' large amount of
wire and the ,contact would 'be slid up
near the top of t'he coil.

If the speed of vibration of the send-

it g station is high, then the amounf of
wire in the eoil should. ,be reduced, 'by
turning the tap switch to include only
a small number of turns as the primary.
The seeondary coil, which is really the

same wire as the primary, is eonneoted

through the grid condenser and 'leak ,to

the grid. There 'should be included in

the eir,cuit & va'riable air couden'ger oD

either the prim'ary or seeondrary side,

but this is not shown in our diagram,
&s it is used only to adjust for the
exact w&ve lengrLh, and d,oes not have

Fig. z. These Boys Illustrate Bad Effect
of Tight CouPling

any reference ,to whether the tuner is a
single eircuit or not.

Stick Closer Than Brothers

The ,second&ry w&ves oscillate in and
out of the grid and ,s,o ,cortrol the opera-

ti,on of the detector tube. But as just
mentioned, notice that the primary and
secondary ,coils a,re on€ and; the same and'

s,o the two wa.ves stick so elose together,

that neither one ca,n vi'brate the way it
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wants to ,at its own speed. Because of
this, the secondary wave is not nearly
as big as it otherwise would 'be and also

it does not respond nearly so well to the
adju'stment ,f or tuning. That is why
you are not able to ,tune out loud sta-
tions v€ry u'ell and pick up 'softer ones.

If we can have some m€ans of divicl-
ing up this work so that there are two
separate coils, one ,for the prima,ry,
which is the ,coil used ,by the incoming
waves in the aerial, and the other the
se,condary, which rvorks the detector,
then each one rvill be able to os'eillate

without being hindered by the other,

and the result will be that there is a big
improvement in the operation of the 'set.

Like Boys on Swing

To get a, better idea ,of the way this
aetion goes on look at X'ig. 2. Ilere we

Fig. 3. When Coupling is Loose, BoY

Sw"ings Much Higher

have a .oouple of fellows who are swing-
ing. The olle on the ground gives the

other one the nee€ssary pushes to keep

him going. Btrt instead of 'letting him
swing the ways he wants to, he takes
tight hold of ,the seat of the swing and

endeavors to shake the other ehap back

and forth and so keep him going. You

can easily see that this is going to be &

lot of rvork for the fel'low on the ground,

and furthermore, the swing itself will
not oscillate 'back and forth through &

very great d"ist'an'ee.

Suppose insteacl ,of that the boy on

the ground decides t,o let the other one

go & little more' by himself. f nstead

of grasping the seat firmly in both hands

and, trying to shake it baek and f orth
by main f or,ce, he deeides that he will
give the other a' push every now and'

then. If he times it right he will get

the swing going higher and higher until
finally it has all the motion which the

swinger wants. It is also eonsiderably
easier ,for the one doing the pushing.

Pushing at the Right Time

Of course, in such a, case it is neces-

sary for the boy on the ground to
notice when the one in the swing needs

a push. If he should shut his eyes and

strike out blindly, he rvould not get very
far in setting the other in motion. Fur-
thermore, if the swing vibrates ,back and

forth say every four secouds, and he in-
sists in pushing every three seconds, the

motion will not be at all smooth, and

not rnuch movement will ,be worked up.

In other rvords, the ferllorv on the ground

lprimary ) and ,the one in the swing
( secondary ) must be tuned to the s&ffi€

speed. In that 'case' everything will
rv,ork well and the motion (loud.ness )

I rvill be large.

I f ne ,same thing applies to our raclio

I set. The single circuit tuner shown in
I '-. r - - -r, L^l,ig. I corres,ponds to our youngsters

rvhen they both insist on u'sing the same

coil-that is both take tight hold of the

sent. If we can arrange some way so

that they can give each other room so to
speak and not get in the way as was

done in Fig. 3, then it would. seem that
the radio vibrations should be a lot
louder ,ancl the set mciie selective. That
is indeed the'c&s€.

Breaking AwaY from PrimarY

Just horv shal,l tve go about making

this change so that the secondary can

srving back and f orth vigorously the

way it rvants to instead of being tied to
its mother's apron strings (primary ) .

A glan,ce at Fig. 4 will show how to do

this. The secortdary is unchanged. It
usually consists of the stator of a vario-
conpler. The rotor of the coupler is

usually in the plate cireuit of the detec-

tor tube. This is not shown in details

of X'ig. + to avoid ,eonfusion. But now

glance at the primary. Instead of using

the same wire another coil eon,sisting of

a few turns is rvouncl on ,the same form
( stator ) and this is conne'eted. to the

aerial through a load eoil.

The waves from the aerial now oscil-
late through the load coil and. primary
direct to the ground. The magnetism

from the primary afrects the seeondary

and. the waves which it excites reaeh the
grid just as before. The ,secondary coil
will be tuned by a condenser a,cro's's its
terminals in the usual way. This is
shown at greater length in Fig. 5.

Tuning the Primary
It is not really necessary that the load

coil bo connected in series betlveen the

aerial and the primary. Many two cir-
cuit sets clo not use this piece of appa-

ratus at a'll. However, it is a, distinct
advantage to in,clude it in the circuit, be-

cause ,by 'doing 'so it is possible to tune
the primary to the frequeney you wish
to pick up rather than have a so-called

"untuned" primar/: which merely m€ans

that the latter coil is tuned to the wrong
!vave frequency.

In rvinding these coils use the follow-
ing data :

=
Fig. 4. This Change Atlds Distance ancl

Selectivity

The stator of the varicoupler is to be

used. as the secondary with the top leacl

running to the grid and the bottom to
ground. Over the lower Part of the

stator winding rvrap two turns of good

rvriting paper. On top of the PaPer
rvind fiv,e to ten turns of wire of about
the same size as is already used on the

stator. No. l8 to l.Io. 22 dcc ( d.ouble

cotton eovered ) makes a satisfactory
size.

If you rvish the greatest selectivity to
get rid of strong, local stations, then

five turns ar€ enough for this 'coi'I. This

will not give you as great rloudness,

however, as if you used" ten turns ancl

the latter will be much better for selec-

tivity than your present set, although
not quite ,so good as if you cut it to five.

Some fans prefer to wind- on five, then

make B, loop ancl then five more wlth a

\
o
o

\
Bs
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second loop, then five more, making &

total of fifteen. By using a, small clip
you ean attach the aerial wire to one of
these thrce. loops af ter you have found
by experiment whi,ch one works best in
your partieular set.

If You Use a Loatling Coil

A'r ju,st explained the ,loading coil
will increase your selectivity still fur-

rvire running from the A plus to ground.
'Ihis wire will carry no usef ul eurrent
in the operation of the set, attd so may

bo omitted just as well as far as listen-
ing to a station is concernerl. Rut it does

have quite an effect in the way of con'

venicncc. Without it the batteries and

set a,si a whole are insulated f rom
grouncl. The eapacity, which they natu-
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Fig. 5. Complete Hook-up of Set After Improving Selectivity antl Loudness

[:

ther and. also make the reception louder.

The only disadvantage is that it intro-
duce r one mor€ control on the panel. If
you leeid,e to employ this improvement
use '+ three-inch tu'be or a spiderlve'b
form to wind the rvire on. Forty turns
of N r. 20 or No. 22 dcc wire rvill eon-

stitu e the rvinding. This should he

tzlpp,d every five tttrns, and the taps

broq ht out to the points of a taP

su'iteh.

In such a case eonne'ct the aerial to
the r :nter arm of the 'switch. Then, by

rotat,ng this arm, you can adcl any

numl rer of tnrns up to f orty to the pri -

mary in orcler to trtne it to the incoming
wave. In case yotl clecicle to omit the
loacling coil then rtln tlte aerial wit'e

direet to the primary.

Complete Hook-up of Set

This is shown rnore elearly in Fig. 5,

n'hieh gives the eotnplete lriring diagram
f or this set. Notieo that the loading
eoil is onritted as rnost fans do not use

it. If you onee tty it, however, we

f eel sure that you would pref er to con-

tinue its 'nse even n'ith the extra adjust-
nrent tteecletl to tune the primary.

Another point which is omitted in the

diagrarn for the sake of elearness is a

rally pos,sess, becauso of this insulation,
has a slight effeet on the tuning, attd

so when this eapaeity is ehanqed, the
tuning is also shifted a, little. By coll-

neeting the set to ground, &s jusr de'

s,eribecl, this capacity is removed fronr
the insulation and so no change is nra,de

u'hen the hand is brough b up to the
tuning dials. In this wa,y the bodY

capacity eflect is minimized,.
Taking Care of PolaritY

In hooking up the set be sure you gcb

the right polarity. The prirnary wintl-
ing may be wound in either direction,
but the encl which is clown is eonneetecl

to grouncl, rvhile the tlpper end. runs to
the aerial, or to th'e leatling coil, if used.

lfhe lower end of the secondary, whicJr

is the stator of the coupler, is also ('oll-

nectetl to groutrtl ancl to the A plus. The

upper end reaehes the grid throrrglr the
gritl eontlenser ancl tlre leali. The rotor
must har-e the right ltolaritv in order
to give roseneration. If this eoupler

is the orrJinary or 90 rlt'qrees type, rvith
the dial shaft set, at rigirt angles to the

stator, (fig.6) then the proper polarity
u'ill ibc founcl b.y turning the rotor either
to the le'ft or right. One way will give
regeneration ancl. Iarge inerease in vol-
um€, rvhi'le the other has no efl'eet.

2'
4rRln I

If the coupler is the 180 degree model,

with the shaft set at an anglo to the
stator, (Fig. 7 ) then the rotor
can not ,be turned to give 'both
po,larities, ancl it is, therefore,
necessary that the correct terminal
be conne,cted to tho plate. The easiest

u-ay to tell l'hich is whi'ch is to eonnect

the rotor as it ,happens aucl then turn
the ti,ckler up until the two coils are in
line. If the polarity is right, you will
hear a" squeal or roughness as you turn
the tuning eotrdenser. ff, on the other
hancl, tire polarity is reversed, you will
hear nothing at all utrless a, powerful
loeal station happens to be sending. In
that ease interchalrge the trn-o leads of
the rotor.

Following the Waves

To see how the vil-,rations flou' through
thc set, observe Fig 8. The primary
circuit oscillatcs from the aerial to eoil

to ground. The quick vibrations labelled
((r)'" show the course of this current. Its
pericd or frequency of os'cillation varies
f ronr 550 ke. (550,000 vibrations per
s.eorid) for St. Louis, irp to 1,200 ke.

for some of the high speed stations. The

magnetism eausecl by this eurrent flow-
ing in the primar.y starts os,cillations in
the secondary of the same speed. Thir
is shown by vibration "'S". This is
tuned by the variable eonclenser whieh
is adjustecl so that the set oscillates at

Fig. 6. The 90o Coupler May Have

Either Polarity
tho partieular speed which you wish to
pick up. The current is fed to the grid
and filament as illustrated.

fn the nreantirttc tire 6(.,.4." battery is

f u rni shing direct c urrent through the
filament and rheostat as the arrows in-
diea,te. The output from the plate 'eon-

Continued or1 Page 8
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Portrait of Popular Performer
Sometimes people eomplain that a,

piano souncls like a harp. But it does
not resernble the l<ind of harp playing
which has been ireard. recently through
some of the popular broadeasting sta-
tions. Miss Anna Pinto is an aeeom-
plished harpist and when she tears off
a few arpeggios rl'e have to take off our
hat to her.

SHARPEN SINGLE CIRCUIT
Continucd fronr Page 7

sists of raclio f requency and also audio
f requency waves, ,in aecordanee with
regular deteetor actio,n. These waves
fron the o,utput are shorvn a"t "O". They
pass througlr the rotor or tickler and
by rea,cting on the seeondar,y, help the

Fig. 7. Rotor Leacls of g0o, Coupler Not
Interchangeable

latter to keep up its vibration. If the
tickler is set at too high a value, it will
make tlte tube oscillate itself in whioh
caso music will be poor and your neigh-
bors will be tempted to bry poison f or
you.

Ic<-ac{

h-$
$s
$si

ffi

Miss Anna Pinto

G Roux o

The RF and AF Divitle
I'lr.e radio f requency autl audio fre-

queney \-&\-e$ divide u-lten they leave the
rotor. 'fho higlr slleed vibrations return
to the '(A " batter"v- ancl filamcnt through
the bv-pass c'ortrlenser,'rvhile the audio
f rcqut nt'y cArr tt ot pass sueh a small
capaeity. 'l'he latter waves are there-
t'orc f ort'etl trl run tlrrough the pltone,s

and ((B'j' batter.v back to the filament.
llhis ac:tion, AS just d,escribed, is the

sanlc in a single circuit tuner as it is in
the two cireuit, u'hich is deseribed. The
big differenee between the two lies in
the f aet that the primary and seeond -

Continued on Page 30
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Fig. 8. This is Way the Waves Travel in Going Through the Set
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in the last concert. Some people pre-

tend to think that a saxaphone is not

a ntusieal instrument. They evidently
have not heard Mr. Wiedoeft warble olr

lris instrutuent. (See Fig. I ). Rudy

\I/iedoeft is widely known as a master

of thc saxaphone. He has played- in, and

letl, a number of ramous d anoe organi'
zations, and, of reeent Year's, he has

maclc a number of ,solo records, besides

touring with other Vi'etor Artists.
The f nternational Novelty Orchestra,

Fig. 2, nnder the baton of Nathaniel
Shilkr'et, has aehievecl its widest fame

in the fi.eld of the danee. During the

last f ew years it has PlaYed a very
great number of dance eompositions, in-
elucling those of Latin-Ameriea. Some

of the finest of these, u'hieh inelude the
tango and other dances, are of superb

beauty. The members of this organiza-
tion all have been trained in, or asso -

eiated. u'ith, symphony orchestras, ancl

its reeording ealls for high qualities of
rnusieianship. The playing of the fn'
ternational Novelty Orehestra, which
does not travel, has been aeeepted by
I-,atin-Ameriean musieians and eom-

posers themselves, as the perfeet type.
The singing of the Peerless Quartet,

Fig. 3, has also been aeeepted as the
model for this liind of organization. Al-
hert Campbell has been assoeiated with
it for years. He has made solo numbers.
drrets u'ith Rurr, trios u'ith Burr and
Meyer, ancl quartets u'ith these singers
and Crorton, r*'ho has been a member
of several farno'u,s singing organization s.

DR. RADIO PRESCRIBES
Continuecl from Page 29

position of the leads. By grounding the
batteries, the capaeity is helcl constant
at one valne, that is, zero.

Qu,estiott,. Is it possi,ble to add one 
I

tu,he of radio fr.eqrleney amplification to 
I

^ single eircuit tuner ? 
|

Ansu',cr. Yes, bnt it i,s usually not 
I

aclvisanle. tffi.";;,,'"rr.^u;';;;: #; I

steps ,of audio f..q,,o,',.y amplification, 
I

\rorl rvill fincl that il tulle of RF is not 
I

nearl.y as an efficient acldition as the 
I

sallre tulle used at audio frequeney. If 
I

f'olr alreacly use three tuiltes then by all 
i

rneans change the single cirerrit to a 
I

ilouhle cireuit tuner ,before adding an- 
|

other tube. This ehange in its,elf r,vill 
I

give you greater se,leetivitv ancl it mayl

iucrcasc the range which you can pick
up. One step of RF ,ma)' be added cli-
rectly to 'a two-cir,cuit tuner.

I n case you wish to put on one such
tube ahead of a, single 'circuit tuner as
an experiment, it may be done by mak-
i ng one small ,change in the set. Since
the output from the plate of the ampli-
fier is connected through the single cir-
crrit tuner coil, to the 3cB" battery, it
puts full (68" battery voltage on the
grid, eondenser, which is also eonnectecl
to the same coil. If the grid leak is
shunted a'cross the grid condenser, as is
the usual 'conneetion, then it will trans-
mit the full c('8,, battery voltage to the
grid of the detector, which will 'cause

poor operation of the set. Disconnect
the grid leak from its old position and
run it from the grid to the plus side of
the detector filament. This will get
around the above difficulty.

Qu,estiott.. Some condensers rvith 17

plates arc called .000215 and other's rvith
only I t plates h,ave the same rating.
\\rhat,capa,city should be used rvhen a 13

plate 'condenser is .ealled for in a,

hook-up ?

rltr,stoer. The plates themselves are not
irnportant in a conclenser, tbut only the
r:apacity. A trvo-ton truck will carry ,the

sanre load rvhether the machine itself
rvcighs one or thre'e tons, so if the dia-
sram calls for a capa'city of, say.00025,
then you should llse,enough plates to
'l'et this value. Some.condenserrs have
ihe plates separatecl farther apart than
rrsual, ancl so require a, larger number
to get thc same capacity. The orclinary
ll or 13 plate conclcnser has a valuo of
.00025 rnfd. (l\{icrofarad), while the 23
plate condenser usually has ,a capa'city of
.0005. \{rhen you ,s€€ either of these
speeifiecl ;lry plate nurnber it is safe to
irssunle that those values are rncant.

Q u,esti,ott. The last copy of a, radio
:nagazine sholvs a,, cir,cuit for a resis-
ta,nce couplecl radio frequeney amplifier.
\Vill tlris be satisfactory ?

An swer. Resistan,ee oo,upling is not
sood for radio frequeney. The trouble is
that or,r,ing to the high speed of oseilla-
tion even small ,eapacities rob a great
deal of the energy from the amplifiers.
In the RIr resistance ,coupled. unit the
capaeities of the tu'bes themselves aet as

'bv-passes to the amplifiers. With trans-
former coupling the inerease, orving to
the transformer itself, is more than

cnough to take care of this leakage.
Ilorvever, in resistance coupling there is
no amplification at all due to trans-
f ormer ratio and so the losses some-

times more than equal the gain of the
extra tube.

ldven the rnanufacturers of resistance
t:oupled amplifiers (who naturally favor
their o\l/n produet) recomrnend that this
coupling ,be ttsecl oply for audio fre-
quency. Apparently the orrly re&son for
showing an RX' resistanee amplifier is in
order to get as many different hook-ups
as pos,sible, rvhether they are good or not.

SHARPEN SINGLE CIRCUIT
Continuecl f ronr Page 8

ary being separate do not get in eaoh

others w&f r but each vibrates at the
partieular speed to whlch they are ad-
justed.

In .conelusion, let us onee more sug-
gest as rtrongly as possible that if you
have one of these old types of tuner
with a single coil servin,g as both pri-
mary and secondary, then get busy and
wind on the single layer of wire on top
of the seeondary, and you will have a"

much quieter and rnore sensitive 'set tt
a small eost.

AN IDEAT RADIO ANNOUNCER
Continued from Page 12

arcl's eall; ('AEN'' is unfit for use over
the air; and. (.ANN" is awkward. So

Brokenshire beeame "AON." Glover had
the same pro,blem; "AGN" and 36AIIN"

were not elearly understandable, and

"ABN" was already in use. So he

adopted the eall "ATN." 66ACN'" left
the twin stations last sttmmer, and the
rfamily beoam,e "AJI{," "ALN," "AON,"
and "ATN," rvith 6(i BN" and 6.ARN"

on the air only on speeial o,ccasions.

On th,e first of March the (6A-N'" fam-
ily was officially disbanded; and its
members are now known to the radio au-
dienee by the same names as the rest
of the world ealls them.


